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A “Spatial Turn” in Marine Resource Management

• Geo-technologies make the marine environment 

increasingly visible

– Living and mineral resources.

– Marine habitats.

– Environmental conditions.

– Sea bottom morphology.

• This information makes possible a “spatial turn”

– Area-based resource (e.g. fisheries) management practices.

– Ecosystems-based approaches.

– Marine Protected Areas.

– Spatial suitability analyses.



From the wide open sea inhabited by 

individual adventurers to the bounded 

space of habitats, stakeholder domains, 

MPAs, mineral leasing tracts, etc.



New Information is Stored, Managed, and Analyzed 

using Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

• GIS is becoming an instrument and forum where

– Spatial data is aggregated.

– Planning options visualized.

– Impact analyses performed.

– Regulatory zones are established.

• Limits of GIS?

– Environment as discrete layers.

– Local observations, narrative reports, anecdotal stories, etc. 

are difficult to incorporate.

– Focus is on collection and integration of biophysical data 

layers from surveys and/or remote sensing.



Adding Human Dimensions?

• Human Dimension represented as activities and their 

location

– Fishing, mineral extraction, shipping, etc. as layers in 

GIS.

– Scale of activities is often region-wide or examined in 

regional context.

– Activities are disconnected from communities.

• Effects

– Community level participation in management is difficult 

to implement.

– Local knowledge is not incorporated.

– Impact analyses miss local economic effects.

– Meanings, social history, and cultural context are lost.



Fishing 

presence/absence.

Community 

locations for impact 

analyses.



An Alternative Approach to Human Dimensions

• The “missing layer” in the GIS is community.

– The link between offshore activities and onshore 

economies, livelihoods, cultures, places, etc.

• Ignoring community produces uneven impacts and 

conflict.

– Area closures based on activity cannot account for 

communities.

• A question of methodology.

– Community participation.

– Incorporating local knowledge.

– Assessing local impacts of area management.

– Qualitative methods and GIS?





The Case of Fisheries: Mapping Community 

Resource Areas

• Mixed method approach.

– GIS mapping of presence based on labor time by 

community.

– Community participation approach.

• Began with activity data.

– Fishing trip locations.

• Linked trip locations to vessel home port.

– Queried data by “community.”

– Territories emerged.

– Fishermen interviewed using resultant maps.







From Points to “Community Resource Areas”

• Density surfaces.

– Continuous surface of “community presence.”

– Relative labor time (crew x trip length) by gear type and port.

– Using levels of color suggests fuzzy edges.

• Percent volume contours (PVC).

– Outlining areas of primary, secondary, tertiary importance.

• Principal components analysis

– Using data 2002-2004.







• Participatory Action Research and GIS

– GIS generated density maps by “community.”

– Maps presented to communities.

– 12 community-based researchers recruited.

– Working in 7 ports/communities.

• Fishers Interviewed using 3 Community Maps

– Nature of community.

– Map accuracy.

– Maintenance of community/territory.

– Change in community and territory.

– Local environmental knowledge.

Employing Mixed Methods







• Fishing locations by broad gear type for GOM

– Density surface and PVC.

– Discrete areas outlined and community participation 

summarized.

• Responses

– Described pattern and change over time.

– Changes invariably linked to area-based management 

initiatives.

– Few communities unaffected.

– Issue of justice.

Chart 1: Where in the Gulf of Maine do We Fish?







Chart 2: Who Fishes in Which Locations?

• Fishing locations by gear type and port in GOM

– Density surface and PVC.

– Discrete areas outlined corresponding to “home range” of 

vessels from particular ports.

• Responses

– Discussion again revolved around area-based initiatives.

– Displacement by community.

– Leaving traditional grounds.

– Increased overlap.

– Competition and crowding.

– New networks emerging too.







Chart 3: Where Does My Peer Group Fish?

• Fishing locations by gear type for single port.

– Density surface and PVC for individual port.

– Discrete areas outlined corresponding to “home range” of 

vessels by season.

• Responses

– Details of their community’s fishing practices.

– Environmental knowledge for 

specific locations frequented by 

this community.

– Heightened awareness of 

environment.



Displacement Story

• Closures and inshore 

trawlers

– Forcing dramatic change in 

fishing pattern.

– Limiting mobility, increasing 

mobility.

• Project adds specificity

– Detailing locations before and 

after.

– Accounts of effects from a 

variety of ports.

– Accounting for significant 

changes in pattern.

– Stories missed by VTR data.

F) Everybody is in there in June… Every port is pretty 

much, of day boats, is pretty much stuck in that little 

area. That area gets pounded to death in June.



• Common map language allowed:

– Clear articulation of community and change over time.

– Documenting spatial impacts of regulations.

– Detailed environmental knowledge.

• Contribution of project results:

– Method for producing maps of the “social landscape.”

– Understanding processes of community and territory.

– Avoiding uneven impacts and conflict.

– Facilitating participation in science and management.
• Local knowledge.

• Environmental history.

• Fishing practices and interactions with environment.

• Closing cultural gap between fishermen and scientists.

• Fishermen’s local issues, anecdotes, concerns legitimated.

• Generalizing this project?

Conclusion


